"Keeping Beauty" -
Friday - Mr. Blackmore and Miss, an American lady, with Miss Blankin -
Barrie St. John is a good singer - Miss -
ought including Governor Fisher of Colorado.

Saturday
Jan 7
1871
went to Miss Bell's to dinner -
with Blackmore's Miss Batesby - Miss Selden and others - dances and sung
in the evening.

Sunday
Jan 8
.But to Farm School church with -
Daisy and Richard. Remain at home but the rest of the day at dinner Mr. V. Norcross -
After dinner came - and played.

Monday
Jan 9
In the morning had Riding Habit -
tied - got hat, gloves, etc. for -
riding - Bought Dinah's Sash for my -
ward - and Mrs. Jones' White.